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Money spent now will payoff in future, Weinberger says
By MARK SCHEINESON

,
While' 30 pickets paraded before

the watchful . eyes (of the police,
Caspar .Weinberger, secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare

, (HEW), officially dedicated the $50'
,million,' lO-story Medical Sciences
building Friday, ,
Weinberger stressed the Reed: for

increased medical school enro llme nts
to meet the demand for doctors by
1980. .
The new Medical Center, by ex-

panding freshmen admissions, will
increase enrollment ,60 per cent over
the next four years. By 1978, there
will be a class of,' 768 future
physicians, according to President
Bennis.
While Weinberger praised the new

center, memberso.f the Medical
Committee onHilIna~ Rights,' the
People's Health Movement, and the

"Revolutionary Students' Brigade
protested the center because they feel
more should be ,done to improve
patient care. '

(See story, same page)

Three persons spoke .at the
demonstration; which lasted from 9
to 10:30 a.m. Friday .
. Dr. Peter Kurko of the Medical '
Committee for Humtlll Rights said
the new center will not change .the
Medical school faculty's "arrogant
attitude towards.students,'
, The .lack of "preventive medicine"
taught at the College, the lack ofwork
done in the communtiy by medical
students and the' way "medical
"students are taughtto look at people
, as cases and not as humanbeings,
will continue," he said.

A speaker for the RSB, who asked
not to be identified, criticized cut-'
backs' in ,socia,l welfare programs,
,e'thriic, black and women's studies
programs and' the discontinuance of
a criminal sociology program. at the
University of California at Berkeley;
''There will never be better health

care in this country because business
doesn't find it profitable," he said.
Carol Steineryfrom PHM, said

'''more ,people will be used .as guinea
pigs" due to the new research center.
She also criticized "the long waits "-

and high prices" for services at
General and the "speed up" ,of
hospital workers due to layoffs at the
hospital.

Plckets demand more money for patients
By aoa BOWMAN

A coalition of organizations
critical of conditions at DC's General
Hospital demonstrated against the
dedication of the new medical
research cerite'rFriday.' ,
The' 30 demonstrators, who walk"

ed in .a circle chanting and carrying
signs in, front of the' new building
while dedicationcermonies weretak-
ing place inside, included members of
the Revolutionary Student Brigade
(RSB), the People's' Health Move-
ment (PHM) and the Medical Com-
mittee for Human Rights. '. , . ,
The organizations protested at the

dedication, where HEW Secretary.
Caspar . Weinberger and-President
Bennisspoke, for.severalreasons, :'\
"Weinberger is the>heaq .of HEW

which is the government.institution
that's cutting back-on all our social
needs,'; .Mary Beth Kline of RSB,
said.
She was also .critical of the new

center'suse forresearch andtraining.:
"What the people "need is in ore
patient care," said KlIne. ' . \ . MarkPatstall/TheNews;Record
"We are alosconcernedabout the Unidentified member of the RevolutionaryStudentsBrigade speaks to

kind ofreresearch that'sgoing on, 30 demonstrators at,medical center rally Friday. :
like radiation experiments-onpoor " ,.,' , ,,'
people.t'she continued. . the demonstrators we~e ver~ angry life" such as welfare and otheraid

Kline said more should he.,about!hem (HEW) spending $50 programs. .
channeled 'into improving 'den~ral" ',~illion for research-when they have Since the new center is joined to
Hospital rather than expanding scads of hea'th car~ problems at Gen- General Hospital, .Aroundell said,
research-and training. ' , . eral." . . , .,,' . ,,' hospital personnel ~'will find an easy
"General is one of the lousiest She was critical of tederaj,govern-\Vq.yto bring patients over for

hospitals in to~n. The emergency 'ment p.ri?ritie~, say~ng HEW "spent research without their knowledge
roomconditlon~ are justhorrible." $~O 'million on 'this new, resear~ha,nq5onsent."., ,

center when there are cutbacks Ill!' "More patients will be used as
Mary Lee Aroundell of PHM said QTograms people need in everyday guinea pigs," she concluded. '

'( ,
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Transit to run thru Fri.

, ,

Cincinnati Experience is the
second-o ldest. action group.
Read what itdoes,pag~ 3..
Kojak's brother was in twon

last week and Mark Fingerman
shot the breeze with "Stavros."
Read the- account, page,E). .
,VC fooltball was unsuccessful '
Saturday against Memphis
. State. Jordan Blez:nick ex-
plains what happened, page
8, '"

. Many draft resisters are still
unsure about what the future
holds in store under. Ford's

. amnesty plan. Many' groups are
rushing in to advise. Story, page.
2.' . .
" A scale model of the Universi-

-".'ty shows [our more dormitories
, the size' of Sander Hall. Read
about it,. Page? ,
RHA elections are Thursday.

The candidates and polling
places, page 5.

The UC Transit, system will run'
through Friday, Oct. 18, the transit
office reported Friday. '
The system is still seeking funding

tocontunue service for the remainder
of the year.

r: '-,,'
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Groups rush to advise draft resisters
I , ,

By DIANE AUERBACH .' "The Disappearing, Reappearing. jurisdiction of the military and faces The military then looks through
,..., "Note to militarydeserters desiring Loophole :"The widely' publicized court martial." his personal file and passes aiong per- .
___,amnesty information: The phone loophole through which. military ' ..Defense officials still' say that tinent data to the Alternative Service
":""number at Fort Harrison is (317)-' deserters can escape their alternative sneaky military deserters will not be Board which then decides the length

, :': -:'542-3417. Your call will be traced. service term may be nonexistent. prosecuted. One military counselor is ofthe deserter's alternative service re-
:"" Do not under any circumstances ~all A brief review of the amnesty plan: not so sure. "This isjust part of a P.R. quirements. i

'\" ':from your home phone." -Central a deserter turns himselfjn to the move to suck more deserters in and The ACLU however, objects to a
.Committee for Conscientious Objec- military, pledges allegiance to the make' Ford look good," says the military rule which prohibits legal

'" ;;'tors. ' United States and promises to work' counselor. "Pretty soon, they'll begin counsel from accompanying the
·~";'~: Ford;s amnesty plan has unleashed up to' two. years 'in a low-paying to arbitrarily prosecute people~", tx:Wa'rhie'laellho'wisefdiletoisobe.sxearmv'einaendd':'''~':aflood of advice for the bewildered hospital or other community job.·<~~~draft resister or deserter.The govern- ~he deser;ter is then handed an un- "The Illegal File Check:" Ajiossi- consult their clients in all other stages .
;.y~)nerit, .'the military and private desirable ~Ischarg~ and o~dere~ to ble illegality has popped up in the of the amnesty process.
,;:..:::'counselingoffices 'have all rushed to. report to his Selectl~e Service plrec- amnesty process. The steps that a "The Closed Deal for Draft
'-'take the Vietnam War resister undertorfor the terms of hISalternative ser- deserter seeking amnesty takes are: Resisters:" The military deserter's'
;;".,Jheir respective influential 'wings. . vice. . '.' First he calls a selective service of- civilian counterpart, the draft
'.':' Much of this advice has been con- If the deserter decides hospital fice to ensure he is eligible for' the resister; has his lown, problems, In-
..cHt'radictory. "Come horne and work," w.ork is not f<;>rh~mand reneges?n amnestv. (Outstanding criminal stead of a selective service director,
e o, ;,saysthegovernnient.'~Boycott!" say his pledge, his dlscha~~e puts him char i~Sto\l~qualify the draft resister' thedraft resister reports to the U.S.
";~;~.Canadhin 1<draft resister . groups. beyond the reachof mIlitary law. or deserter.). Then he reports to a Attorney in his district. If he reneges
_",,,.."Beware of. bugged ..' military In thepast,~efense officials h~ve military ~alnp. on his alternative service pledge, the
.~:~~phone . lines," warn , American. conceded that It would be possible Once inside t:-\tecamp, h~ is housed resister faces federal -charges, trial
~~:,~'coilliselingoffices. "Nonsense! We for such ~eserters to get .off at ~o -.for 3week,is:giv~n a physical and ~ and a possible prison term ..
.:.._.,.don't tap phone-calls," ,counters the greater pnce than an undesirable dis- ~ental eX~~lrtatton. an? fac;s a The resisteralso faces the full 24
;·~~~;'niilitary,., r :': ,charge. , . ' arrage ... qu~stlOnmg , . !om :, month-alternative service term. "The
;~,,',,'Loopholes,speclal clauses and Yet a clause m the Umform Code counselors, chaplains, and military alternative service is going to be 24
"..,., •conflicting information have so com- oJ ¥ilitary Justice. closes . the personnel. months except under very unusual ..

.plicated the ainnesty program, that loophole. Under Article 83,., if a circumstances," says Chief Assistant
[i~it's impossible to tell the facts-without soldier maneuvers a ~fraudulent US Attorney W. Allen Spurgeon.
~ a scorecard. So.i. discharge, he is still under' the National statistics released. by the
S Pentagon bear out Spurgeon's state-
~ ment. As of October 2nd, 2 .people
""~ The Socialist Workers Campaign have received I to ~ months of alter- PI dalnctut .' f
: C . t d h Y S' I' native service; 52 have received 6 to .. e .gin9 tu rn s ataI
;t; omrmt ee an t e oung ocia IStS. 12months; 48 have received 13to 18 . '. '. ' ," . .' . . . . . .
:;: for Nancy Brown will hold' a three- .;: d . I" . CI I' I d months, and 487 have received 19 to .;;.; ay regiona conrerence In eve an 24 months. ' The family of a student. killed last mitted fraternity hazingandfraterni-

this weekend, Oct. 18, 19, and 20 atgear during a pledging prank has ..the Socialist Workers Party (SW.P)' If a draft evader has become a. ty pranks to take place, which werecitizen of th t d ' hi filed a $21 million lawsuit against his hazardous to life and limb" and who
campaign headquarters." .... ano er coun ry unng IS university,' three deans, the fraterni- fai
Theconferencewillbe highlighted' . exile, hisoptions are fewer. Accor- ty, and four students involved in the ailed to enforce rules "prohibiting

'by a campaign banquet andr:ally ding' to a spokesman for the ..Im- . incident.' '. fraternity hazing and pranks." .
featuring Nancy Brown, "'",W·.· P.. ","'..~1-. migration and Naturalization Sere. T'" I Fu.rther na.ined were the fraternity

" <:> 1"" '" . U "" "'" -. L . '.he student, Mitch Fishkin, was a.'. didate for governor of Ohio, who is' .VIce, the amnestyprogram "would ., .. ..' .' and ItS president who "actively and
cur.rently touring Ohio;' .Other' not cover.anydraftevader or deserter pledge fO'rtheLeh.igh University knowinglyallowed, participated in

h f h (Bethlehem, PA) Delta Phifraternity d f d .
speakers 'include Stephanie Coontz, . w ?, was .a .cinzen oanot er cou~- on September 13, 1973,Whenseveral an re ~se tq prohibit or discourage \
associate editor of the International try.~hIte J:I.ouselawyers arestill 'fraternity brothers drove him to fratermtYMZ1ng,and< fraternity
S· . I' 't R' d M D' . 'debatmg the Issue . pranks." The ...'other ..three . studentsocians eview anaceo 'Ixon .' ~1 .: .' . some.woods near the university: The'
of the NatlonalSWP 1974campaign . ':The. 15LDay Free; Pa.ss:" Draft, b . named were in the car at the time of-'\ resisters and dese t th '. rothers planned to let him out and the mishap'. '
committee. The banquet, and rally . . r ers.In 0 er coun- force hiin to walk back to campus,
will take place at the UnitarianSocie- tne~ do, h.owever, enjoy a 10~p,h?le According to the brothers, Fishkin Damages in the suit amount to
ty, 2728 Lancashire Cleveland, WI~l~h grves them U.S. visinng compensatory damages in excess of

, . privileges, tried to avoid the prank by suddenly $6 million and punitive damages iQ
•• •• Attorney John Liss, who jumping from the car en route. He excess of $15 million-against each

represents many U.~'. military" and .suffered severe head injuries from the defendant. . '.' . .'
draftexiles 'in Canada' , says'it I'S'POS'SI'- fall and' died anhour later. ' No' d 't . h' 'b"·,· •. h' . .. .. .a.~ a,s eenset tor a ..earing
hie for these people to report at the An investigation by Northampton inthe acnon ... ' '. .•.... ." '..'
border, enter the United States and .County District. Attorney" Charles .: ,:"",CoUegepres,Service
.. ' .' ,. ~ . .Spaziani concluded that no criminal \. .... .
~~~a~e~~f~~::~;~n~h~;t~:tlu;~a~~ charges ~ould .be filed iri,the ~ase. Ch ec k .nurnbe r
.Ford gives,tl:telTIi ~o;,J;eport to "The suit dams that.FIshkm,~as.. . 0 '. '0 ".,

...".,au~h9ritie.i>._,. " ,.:;'~~;~':.' .. ',=,.",s~lZ~c;!"Eaptured and kJdnf,l~pe,d by flQ'r lil·~tIng." ('
~.." ·q,"r-f.,·.".""',"ViO' "" ...,>] .J.;'"".., ,bAl,.;,·'t 'c,. ""'.' f;(t;fue, fum. rr}\it"~.·..br@ttrersiiwh;o"f!"r-."o,"'",.Io'!'·'.. ~ ~. . ,__ . ~'" oil",nomeslc1\..ness," says ,one draff' '.' . . 'J' ' .. :. '.' ''-; : ':" ",,,,,' ." ""....",', .•, . "'''' ",P~
resister living in Toronto, "is the I coerced and compelled him wIth?ut ..' ...' ..
biggest reason for any interest herein. con~ent and under threat of physical
Ford's amnesty plan. Still, most of us force to enter the yolkswagen for the
'would just like to visit the US, Our pu:po~e of stra?dmg h~mat ~ remote
homes are in Canada. now " p~mt. The SUItfurther claims that
'''The Sliding Statistlcs:,,'The pop- t?IS, was inten,d,ed to "frighten, ~n-

', ularity of .Ford's amnesty planis in tlmldat~, h~~Ih~te,~arassand m-
quesfion. The New york Times ~9nvemence .FIshkm, .' who was
reports that arrriy personnel expect 'forced to leave or was thrown onto
600 military deserters to turn the pave~ent from the V?Iks~agen."
themselves in during October. The SUItblasts t~e umv~rslty and

-(;ollege Press Service/ t~ree deans: who knowlmgly per-
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l\1ISALLIA.NCE
Oct 18-20, 24 27 8 pm

961-4570

YOUR KEY TO CALCUlATING POWERI

Only Hewlett-Packard offers total . con-
sistency in problem
solving with their scientific
pocket calculators. .' ..

Hp.!35 Now Only $225

; . . .'

'* The original "electronic..
slide rule". .
* Pre-programmed to handle 22
functions, "

* Has one Addressable Memory
Register.

\ 'HP-45 Now Only $325
* Most powerful pre-programmed
scientific pocket calculator
made .

* Handles 44 functions .
* Has nine Addressable Memory
Registers.

..•., -
'( .

Come in and see and test
these fabulous machines now!

".",'

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

..... "On Campus".' ,:.

,..

." .,;.<'''''' . . .: ,iR itch Lewis/T e NeW~';~~~~~d
. The last days of Indian summer still find·archers by the targetsnext to
the baseball field. . ~ .

The UC Student Directory is
scheduled to be distributed in mid .
Novem ber;accordingtoJon
Hughes, student. pu,bli~ationad-
viser.. ',', ":' ,,'
.. Hughes said the directory, spon-
sored by student.groups and universi-
ty programs will include the name
telephone number, yeafand addres~
of '. all .f\ull,.time undergraduate,
graduate.i.and Evening .. College
students on .mairicam pus.
Students who do not want their

name listed mustca1l475~OO8.before·
. Oct. 23, Hughes.said.i> '-'

The directory ..listirigsare. taken
from the latest registrar's print out,'
.'he added .. ' . '

"If'incorrect information or out-
dated information is listed with the
registrar, the directory listing will
also be incorrect;". Hughes said.. .

/

~[jl~.ft
TV~RECORDS,
Classical records' our specialty
Stop in arid -browse-xlust off campus
362 Ludlow, in Clifton 11:30 'ti16:00I'

.~

r . "-. ..'

. ,~

ANHEUSER·BUSCH, INC, .• ST.• LOUIS.
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Cincinnatians" is open through Oct.
.19, at Tangeman University Center
Art Gallery, from 10to 3 p.m. Mon-
day.through Fridayand 12 to 5 p.m.
Saturday..,.

,* * ,*

** *

,*, -',' *

The Revolutionary Student
'.'Brigade will hold a general meeti~g
for all students interested in learning
more about the 'Brigade tonight at 8
. p.m. in Room 401, TUe There will

UC's Activities Fair I974will take.' be a skit, a film and a talk 'given bya
place tomorrow from ,II a.in.t03Brigade . member' who will also
p.m. and 5 to 8 p.m. and on Thursday answer any questions.
from II a.m. to 3 p.m. in TUC. The
Activities Fair is an annual event giv-
ing aUstudent organizations, a chance ..
to present themselves to the student Helen Fix, candidate for the state
body and recruit.newmembers, '. legislature, will hold ,a,question and

: ':. answer .session tomorrow at noon
* * * in the lounge area near themain en-i

trance, at Raymond Walters College..

* * *

* *

Richard Celeste, Democratic can-
didate for lieutenant governor: will
be in the Sander Hall lobby at 1'1
p.m.,today. Free beer will be served. Dr. Paul Herget, director of the

University of Cincinnati Observatory
and world authority on the minor
planets, will delivera lecture en~iiled,
"Oh, For the GoodOI(fDays,"'3:30
p.m., Thursday "in the Losantiville
Room, TUC.

i:
. Bill Gradison.tRepublicanvcan-
didate for Congress, will speak FrL,
Oct. 18, at noon in the library of
Raymond Walters College.

* * * * * *
'The,UC Judo self-defense club will
be practicing every Monday and
Thursday in Schmidlap Gym,
beginners, 7 to 8 p.m.; advanced 8 to
9 p.rn. Registration is held any time
before or after class. For further in-
formation ca:1l481~70Ii

* * * *.iIi *

Radio station WFIB has begun a
"Superstash" contest. The station has'
hidden an object. known as the
Superstash somewhere on. campus.
The person finding ~twill win $W8;1,
Clues as to its location are.aired twice
daily on WFIB. For commuters, the;
clues will be posted outside TUC 229;
The" contest was initiated with a

live broadcast on the bridge Thurs-
day afternoon, It. is open to all full
timeUC students. Faculty and Even-
ing College students are noteligible. .

The Continuing Education
Organization will. sponsor a panel
discussion on "Counseling the Retur-

The "White Roots of Peace," a .ningStudent," 12:30 to 2 p.m. Tues-
f M"h' 1~" h" 1 day, Oct. 22, in the President's Din-groupo young .o,aW!'>5W.O trave

throughout the United States and ing Room of TUC. .Theprogram is
Canada to discuss" Contemporary open to all. For,dre information,
American Indian events, will visit UC . contact Barb Majnarich at 475-63:43

F 12 30 2 th I on Wednesday, Thursday.vand Fri.;today. rom.: ,to p.m., e n- . '.
dianswill be in the Quadrangle area, '.day mornings.
dancing and. available for' dis-
cussions.· A "Meet the Press" con-
ference will be held at 7:30 p.m. for
the media as well as students, faculty,
and other interested people.

I

* * *

* *'*

*' *

The DepartmentsofGermanicand
Romance Languages and Literatures
are presenting a concert by members
of its faculty. The program is free and
will be given at 3 p.m. Sunday, Oct.
27 in Watson Recital Hall /of the
College Conservatory of Music. I

UC's Carte'
to head group*

"Selected Post World War II
Graphics from the Homes of Young

Gene E. Carte.rassistant professor
of Criminal 'Justice and Rehabilita-
tion, has been elected interim chair-
man of the Commiuttee on Han-

..·1V1@i(f~~uaeri;tfrrcefftrve"S~~:~;~!:1r~~~~~i~~i~~~
. organized committee. '

The committee is a coalition of at
le~s~50 public and private agencies
which work with the handicapped as
well as. advocacy groups of disabled
people;' . , '/. . : ..
..' Legislation dealing with the han-
dicapped, Affirmative Action and,
transportation fQr the handicapped
are various subjects that concern
Carte and his committee.

, .The University of Cincinnati Lee Scott, Pine Bluff; Ark.; Ra'n-
:-...\College of Medicine has enrolled' 15 dolph Scott, Pomeroy, Ohio;

talented 'minority students through . Derrick Lee Smith, New Rochelle,
special Presidential Scholarships N.Y.; Wayne C. Williamson,
that were made' possible by an Evanston', IlL; Stewart . "Milton
anonymousdonor. Harris, Jr., Cincinnati; Clarence
The scholarship offers were ex-vEdwardLowery.Bvauston, Ill.; and

fended to minority students who had Anthony Lloyd Pearson, East
already passed the rigorous entry re- Cleveland. .
quirements to get into the UC
College of Medicine but who had not
decided to actually enroll.'

'.>. Students who. accepted the
scholarships include: . '"

. Gerald, S~ Friason, Cincinnati;
David Hector, Virgin Islands; Gloria
Machel Jackson, Milwaukee; Janis
Harline Jackson, Denver; Steven
Lawrence Ligon, Yellow Springs,
9hio; Joan Delois 'Reed; North
,Bessemer, '.Ala.i.Ian Neal Roberts, ,
\ Dayton, Ohio; .Edgar ,.Sterling
Satterwhite, Monclair, N.J;;Freddie·

.Tuesday, October 22 is .
U~C~Night atthe·Cincinnati

J, Gardens Ice Pavilion , I

, . - .

Students-Bring this coupon
Or Your u.C. LD. And Be

Admitted For Only $1.00 Save $1.25!!!
8:30-10:30 P.M. Skates Free ':

",.- /:

At _
.Weight watchers· ••
reduce yOur weight
not your •• IId. '
WE HAVE REOPENED QURCAMPUSCLASS

At
Tangeman University Center

Room 43S'
~. .

For More Information: Call '761-2200 .

EIGHT@WATCHERS.
"WEIGHT w""tCMEIIS" "'IID •.•. 11£IIEGISlEAED TMDEIUlIIKS pF WEIGKT WATCHEA$INlEItNo\TfDNAi. INC••GIIE.•.1 "'ECI(, N.Y. _e,loilT WATCHERS INTlEI\•••4'lONAl 1'12 I,

. \.i
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Cinti .Experience bene.fiIS·~tudents,
fights fnrcensumerInterests

...... ,:...

VISTA

'VISTA needs lawyers and law school
grads ,f() serve; in such areas as -
HOUSING, WELFARE, LEGAL AID, !.
LAW REFORM, ECONOMIC DEVELOP·
MENT, CONSUMER RIGHTS.
. i .i..
Volunteer lawyers receive fravel and
living ax penses and stipend after one
year's service. .

Sign up for Placement Office inter-
views. "

< r •

, ,
J. , , . ";">,. :.tf '... ', ->~'j
Engineering, as nobody has to'tell you; iri~olv~s'a lot,o~~ard wor:k.

Including long hours of calculation and complex figur~worlCwhere tedium
.. canplay hob with acc~rac¥. So :o}:"yOU,Ca~io'J?~0'1f~~~7r;i.:;-,~~tinWesky,
.but here and now;With two reliable calculators that Cj,insa:ve:ypumany an

• .', ,I,:" "',:,,,:: .,;. ' •.

hour and many an error. ' , ., .' .' ;"
The MINI-MEMORY features 50 operating h9urs, (tWr years' normal

'use) ori four ordinaiy'peIlliteba:tteries.A 16~digi~an~wer'~~~~ii~itrea.dout).
'Floating decimal. MeIl\ory. Percent. key. Cons~ll:~~.13'~~clear green .
~umerals. 'AC, with~ptlonaf adaptor. And all tliis :at~s:u,g~este~:retail
price of less than $50.: . '. .:': ;,j:'ij: . >: -

Our new FX-IO scientific calculator istheultini~tep6rtable~alculator
for student as w~ll as!practicing engin'e~rs>I~a;gi~~G~Q~'~;?most~used': .
scientific math functions:~t. <:>~etouch of a ~etiplu,sr.:P~~~tant. ;tt!tomatlc
. floating decimal. True; credit balance and ov~rflowch~c,:k.A:~reat Investment
in your present and future. Suggested retail price t!n~er $1QO. •
. You can check out the MINI-MEMORY and Ff'!-lQ ,at your school

bookstore or Casio Dealer's. Or thecouponwiltbri~g!~o~ more details plus
the Casio quality st<>ry.Proof that, when you.buy<Msic?;~dlI buy the best,

"

I
I

, :;-.

-.\
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Editorial'

Take posltlon now
- . ,"' ".' . . ." .•. \" I . \

. "
'While the UCAd~inistratioii a~dthe'locai 'American Association

of University Professors (AAUp) fight out the pre-collective bargain-
ing election snags, the. third party, student government, has been
§triiii-i§~ly lli len t. . , ' , , .~ ,

Mike Blumenstock, student body president, says it would be
premature andinappropriate to spend time doing so until election
results are clear.' This. position parrots the Administration and the
AAUP. : ",

The election is scheduled for Nov. 7 and 8, and student government
has not yet defined what it considers to be the student role in any
pros pective agreement.. .

.', .. "

Collective bargaining wouldhavetremcn'dous impact on,:faculty-'
·adm inistration. Telations .andfa~v.lty:student. r~l~tions. ..

',';,'
: " '." ,,-. ", ,rl.',"' ',. , .

.At Youngsto~n,SultejlrliverSRy.:iore~amph~,.where.there is a
collective bargaining agreement, faculty salaries have increased, 'but
tuition ..hasalso been"iked .

)" "
..... ,.,,: ..•.
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,OPINION s COMMENT

Investment crisis: ·America writes her' will

:;.j!

WALL STREET-Walking
around here looking at the "for rent"
signs, listening to the waiters in the
restaurants describe what it used to
be like when business was good, it oc-
curs to one that this time the
stockbrokers· can't throw themselves
ou t their office windows. The
fenestration of air-conditioned glass,
cement . and . steel' prevents the
bankrupt from destroying himself-by
that method. The pharaohs of
finance must perish irltheir 50-story
high sarcophagi. They'll be mum-
mified as death found them, looking
at their desk computer-display
screens when the market gave IBM
its lumps, too. ..
'''Don't Sell America Short-s-Be a

Bull, Not a ~ear," a sticker o~ a
broker's office door exhorts anybody
who's left with some cash in his
pocket. But atlunch a colleague asks,
"Have you noticed that people are
setting their" houses in order, that
they're settling' their human
relations? You know, getting their af-
fairs in order?" America writes out
her will.
The apprehensive feeling that the

stroke from the sky is coming, and
soon now, can be picked up all over
the country, but nowhere is it
stronger than on Wall Street. The
topic of conversation is no longer
about how you make money; all con-
centration is centered on how you
can keep what you have if you still
have any to keep,
Of course, there are many looking

for the money market's equivalent of

; !

By NICHOLAS VON' HOFFMAN

the sailor's landfall-"the major bot-
tom," the low point on the graphs
and charts from which the V starts up
again. A few analysts -like Tom Holt,
who is respected because he has a
record Ofhaving his predictions come
true, see the possibility of a rally,
"But it will only last. three to six
months," Holt thinks. "It will be in-
stiga~ed by the WaI} Street financiers.
and the banks with Federal Reserve"
money pushed on them."

The final hosing
If it happens, this will be the small,

investor's third and last hosing.
Twice before in recent years they've
had a job 'done qn them, when they

. were sold "the go-go stocks" and the
"glamorous nifty (if ties," but they
may have, a little money .left to be
euchred out ofby beingtold "now is
the time to buy, at these prices stocks
are the greatest bargain around," mid
tthen blip. " , .
Some people on the street even

doubt there can be a last lunge up-
wards. They thirik the final fling is
already taking' place on the com-
modityrnarket, where they sell the
grain and cattle futures. For them the
question is survival-where do you
hide and how do you hide? Cer-
tificates of deposit on the safe. Ma-
jor banks? The news that the
Rockefellers' mighty Chase Manhat-
tan is having trouble counting up
bonds has stimulated the suspicion
that if somebod , could open up the
bank vaults of America, all they'd
find inside are bundles of old Action
Comics.

.There are so many rumors and an onrushing locomotive ...President
stories going around. The one abbutFord's .keeping the same economic
how there was no gold left in Fort advisors that have been running the
Knox got so prevalent they had to show all these years is like taking the
.'open the safe and show the television pilot off the Titanic and letting him
cameras the piles of bullion. N ow the L steer the Carpathia."
whispers 'are that the Treasury . , ..
Department has secretly designed Not everyone on the Str~et IS broke
new currency, and that one morning and unh~ppy. In one office at least
we're going to rea~ that three of our (na~e wlthh:ld ou.t <;>fdeference, to
green dollars Will henceforth be businessmen s skittishness about
worth on~ new blue on~.' pUbl~clty), they're making money

. and jokes. The men there are so un-
Such tales don't have to b~ t~ue to impressed about the barrels of

make men wonder ·if'!lJ.ey really eyewash coming out of Washington
ought to be putting '.their life ac- on the oil crisis and its alleged effect.-
cumulations into government on the economy, they have an Arab
securities. "Everybody wants to bailburn09se that the com;any funster
out, but they don't trust their puts on to entertairi the customers.
parachutes," remarks a broker. "But
if you strap on-IOf) of them to make
sure you've gotone that works, their
combined weight"lIdrop you like a
shot anyhow."

Confidence is gone
There is no ,confidence left.

Every time President Ford does
something like unilaterally intervene
to stop a grain sale to Russia or read
letters from voters saying the way to
conserve fuel is to cut down the time
youkeep your back doorope'n to put
your cat out, the sense of a govern-

.' rnent that vacillates between the
irrational and the frivolous is in-
creased.

As another Wall Streeter put it, "I
looked into the tunnel to see if there
was a light at the other end. There
was, but it's attached to the front of

Union agent choice
To the editor ,

TalbertHouse needs volunteers

~.To the editor:·. .' " . . operate in a vacuum. They need help,
: IWish to expre~s my li:ppn~cjation input, 'ideas, and enthusiasm from
: to the Ne~SRec()rd fotreporting on' . the universities and UC is to be com-
; the special orientation' for ex- mended for its progressive programs
, offenders associated with, Talbert in this area.' <,

.; House who ,are attending. tJ.C (NR, Now I need one more thing.
. Oct. 4). ....., , Are there 80 students at UC who
. Contrary' to what Attorney want to commit all or part of their
General (William) Sa.xbe'hasbeen weekend in helping Talbert House

; saying, thisprog~an1,' funded 'by renovate a building at Old Dunham
( LE.A~A., has already Jriadea.signifi;· Hospital to, be used as a rehabilita-
, cant impact on the lives of many ex- tion center for youth with drug and
offenders. .'. ' , i, mental health problems? /
Special thanks is givert tpallof' The pay is lousy (none), the hours

; those persons at the Univ~rsitywho' long (Sat. a!1d Sun., Oct. 26and 27, 9
: have been sohelpfu!-inmakirtg'the to 5, .(worklOg condl~lo~s are poor,
, arrangements for, this program to scrapingwalls and painting), but the
: begin. Linda Jackson,amongotliers, appreciation from the youth it will
; has been most help-flit . . , serve can never be measured.

Rehabilitation programs cannot If'ther~/arestudents. who really
.:....,. ;.':

\.
, \

want to get involved in a meaningful
way, please call Jan at 221-3~50 and
put your name on' the list. More
detailed instructions will be given as
the 26th approaches. '\ .

Mike McCartt
Executive Director

Talbert House
"""l

The position of editorial page
editor is still available to any
qualified student with
background in editing, writing,
layout and some journalistic
ethics awareness.

Furth,er information is
a vailable by contacting the.
editor. Office is 233 TUC and
phone number is 475-2748.'

',',.1

\

Contestment was never voted and
approved by the entire election com-
mittee andthe candidates who were
in-violation never had a chance to de-
fend themselves. A right of the Un-
ited States constitution, due process,
was violated.

The second election committee
was untrusting and unduly
suspicious. A member, of their own

. "committee was handed petitions by
Golden arid myself; and! due to an
error on the committee member's
part, we were disqualified: .

Associate
Stanley L. Cosgrove

professor of chemical
engineering .

Boycott c~11
To the 'editor: .'
On behalf of the Students for the

United Farin Workers, I would like
to extend appreciation to The News
Record for its recent coverage ~four
efforts on campus (NR, Oct. '4).
However, we were mistakenly

quoted as referring to Saga as "the
only major collegefbod service touse
non-union lettuce." Although many
food services db .support the United
Farm Workers, Sagais not the orily
major college food .supplier to do
otherwise. ..
We ask Saga Food Service and all

those associated with the University
of Cincinnati to make a moral deci-
sion. Will you continue to support, .
. through your purchase of grapes;
Gallo wines; andnon-UFW head let-
tuce, the forces which exploit farm
workers? Or .will you' realize 'ihe
urgency of the 'situation and act ac-
cordingly? .' .
800,000 children currently work in

the fields. Is your salad really more
important than theirfuture'[Queviva
IaCn~! .' " .

Ginny Forrester
Students for the UFW

RHAvital
To the Editor:
Ina letter appearing Oct. 11 by

Stuart Stroud, injustice was done to
candidates, election committees and
Residence. Halls Association; :" '

However,RHA should rise above
this cloud of the past and be able to
work well as a governing body. "Bla-
tant Racism" caused by Stroud was
obvious on both sides. I still wonder
if the inconsistencies of the first elec- .
tion would bave been contested had
Mr. Stroud Won.
, And I specualte even furth~i about
why Mr. Stroud; a sophomore with
no experience' in dorm government
ran in the first place.

RHA is needed on this campus,
and student support is a valued assest
in order to provide all dorm students
a better dorm life.

Mona Schuster
'. /109 Memorial Hall

"First they blamed it on:
Watergate, then they 'blamed it on
oil. Look, there's so much oil around,
the tankers are cruising around out
there like ta~ica,bs,"he says, pointing
out the window in the general direo,
tion' of the Staten' Island ferry slip':'
and the Atlantic Ocean .. ' '

They think they. know' what's
wrong with the economy in this office
and they believe no Administration is
going to address itself to it; so they,
.make their money on the mud slide of
American, finance while on the wall
they've attached a brass ship's bell.
They say they're going to ring it on
the day the ticker says the -Dow is
down to zero.

Copyright, 1974, The Washington Post.
King Features Syndicate

I.

AS,Iap in
thetace

" .'

",'
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Letters ~ubmitted for.publica-
tion.i should be addressed 'to
"Letter to the Editor," and must
include writer's. signaturec cad,
dress, arid phone number.':
The editors reserve the right to

condense letters, and, to limit the
appearanceoffrequent writers.':

Letters should be typed. All:
letters are considered for':
publication unless otherwise
'specified. '/ .•
. Published letters do notex-

. 'press ,the opinion of The News
Record or the University.

COLUMNS
Columns may be solicited

from students, faculty and
asmiriistratQrs, as well as other
interested persons. Columns are
i~dividualexpressions of opi-
mono
Columnsshould be typed and,

include the writer's name. ad-
dress and telephone number. The
News Record reserves the right
to edit all columns for clarity,
length and style. ' ..
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Scale model shows four
\

.more.dorm s
,

.",

By MARK COLVIN
Studentswalking through the stu-

dent union(TU C)may have noticed
a model layout of the University in
the center, of the Old Lobby.
The scaled model of the 'University

was built by a corisultantfirm 10
years ago, at an estimated $5000 cost,
according to Wllliam ..J enike,
associate vice president for manage-
merit and finarice.
The, model was built to give .;'

plannersa detailedpicture of the Un-
iversity layout and has been updated
periodically, Jenike said.
'.: The model -was assembled "for
shidy.purposes," he said,"because
you need something in three dimen-
sions t.o study things like, pedestrian
circulations and buildingmassing,

Larry -Elsasser, assistant director.
of"TUC,askerlto" have. th~ model"
brought into theUnion becausehe
felt it might be~f'inte,resttostudents, .'
" If one looks closely at the model he
will notice that some of the 'buildings

,are white. These. buildings; Jenike ex-
plained, are still in the planning
process. ,
Thete isaproposed addition to the

Brodie Complex which would house
classrooms, labs, agarage, and the'
new library. The buildings will oc-
cupywhatnow serves as the A-decal
parking .lot: on the 'west side of
Woodside Place. "
. Beecher Hall, home of the registrar

and other University agenices.js due
to grow in size, :according to the
model. And there is an alumni house
on the drawing board .
.' But what reallycatches the eye is

the vast transformation in store for
the southeast part of the campus.

Sander Hall is going to have
quadruplets. ," . .
Jenike seriously doubts, however,

whether all fourdormitories the size
of Sander Wall will actually be built-

RHA elections
'"I ) t-

Thursday
By BILL RUSSO

ZODIAC

,"",

BELKIN PR(jD.UGTIONs IN COOPERATION
WITH WEBN RADIO PRESENTS / .

TRAFFIC
'.' ' . ,". /' " ," ':"

Fairpnrt Gon ven t'ldn

. PRICES: $5.50 Advance» $6.50 Day of Show. Gen. Admissn.
TICKETS NOW ON SALE: Gardens Box Office; 2250 Se~mour,
all Ticketron Outlets, all .Sh illito Stores, Sears (Cov. &
N orthgate), and Community Ticket office , and in all Dayton

Sears Stores. '

FREE PAS,S
ADMIT ONE

. '\

GOOD ANY ,NIGHT EXCEPT
WEDNESDAY

_ ..--,--- ~ _ ..~ --_. -------'- ~ --'-- _ ...----- - ..-.-,,- -...--

.r:

. .

T,HE,FINEST IN MUSJC'LIGHTING
• " ". " OJ ,'! " . :."

ANI)'DA'NCING ENTERTAINMENT
'. .

SUN'DAYLADIESFREE -,
t: ,:'-> > .', ;' , ."

TUE$DAY$t.OO OR FREE WITH PASS FROM ANY
OTHERNIGHT " ',' .

WEDNESDAY DRINK AND 'DROWN GUYS$3,.0()
GIRLS $2.0Q' ,..'
. J

THURSDAY SPECIA,LPRICESAT THE BAR $1;'00 AD;.
" . . . ( "'

MiSSiON",·;'······.
. .)

'FRIDAYAND,SATURDAY- $2'.00 R,OR THE WILD
WEEKEND - -,-- -

1"5'MINUTES FROM '-".C.
3225 MADISON RD•.. OAKLEY'

'TWO i.o.s REqUIREO

( .

Men shy from crowds"
stu dy', s.ay's

. ," ~ .

"The reaction is fairly constant.' on the effectsovercrowding had on
Men and women react differently to . rats. .' .
being crowded. Women tend to ad- . Calhoun found that overcrowded
just more readily and even show that rats became increasingly aggressive,
they like people qetter,;' said Yakov bizarre in their sexual behavior and
Epstein, associate professor at Un- experienced a breakdown within
iverstiy College (the night school their community. Physical changes,
division of Rutgers University). including weight loss; Were 'found by
Epstein 'bases his theories on other researchers. "

preliminary findings in a $100,000 Epstein concluded that the Public
research project supported by the Health Study "isn't just a toy for our
U.S. Public Health Service aimed at own amusement or to satisfy our idle
studying the effects ofovercrowding curiosity; it opens up new ways of
on human behavior. looking at new ramifications ofthe
One experiment involved putting whole questionofspace, population

six people into various sizes of and the bahaviorof people.
rooms, in varying degrees of "To me, solutions vthat suggest
closeness. reducing the population aren"t
"Men reas~ negatively," the report necessarily, the correctsollitions,"

confirmed,' "There was a marked said Epstein. "The more important
difference inthe way men-and women questions are: What can we do to
comm unicated UNder these cir- affect the way people behave toward
cumstances. Men, seemed to believe one another? How can we train peo-
that they had! to sort of throw upa pie to cooperate?"
mask, keep cool, act tough. They' \ -College Press Service
didn't seem to develop much \ " '
camaraderie. On the other hand,
women do communicate.
"Perhaps," said Epstein, "part of

this is due to the fact that women are
allowed to show their emotions more
openly in our society."
According to the professor, the

study of crowding was inspired by the
pioneer work of John Calhoun of the
National Institute 'of Mental Health

The combined' U.S. trash pile
amounted' to 'l'30 million tons of gar-
bage last year. . ".. '
The Massachusetts Audubon

Society 'calculates that this was
enough trash to fill a solid line of
grabagetrucks, (wast to coast, three
abreast -c'-Zodiac.

ADRIA TIC,D'S PIZZ~ &
FAM,ILY RESTAURANT

ADRIATICQ,'S
NEWYORI(
STYLE PIZZA

CORNER OF GLENMORE
& MONTANA

, COME & SAY HI TO BUZZ

.661-4404

hey,man! we Levl's'[eansare -,
waiting for you at Henry's Pants

in your size ...gua'ranteed
.Check us out now ... the style denims you want. Henrv'sPants guarantees
··We'll .be in the store waiting for you to try us en and .take us home.
: .Levi's® blue denim jeans with 21" bells, 13.50, waist sizes 30~31-32-33-34-36"
; inseam size als030~31~32-33-34-36. Blue chambray shirts, $11, your choice of
.S-M-L. And, of course, Levi's® blue denim jackets even sizes 34-44, 16.50.
THE GUARANTEE? If Henry's Pants is outof stock inany of us in anv of the
sizes .lised above, you can have your pick otanv pair of pants in the store.
Free.. Dig? Offer good Thursday throuqh Saturd av, Oct. 17-19, '1974 only.. .
store hours: monday-friday 11to 9, saturday 10 to 7; 3052iTuJdisc:mroad, 2614vinestreet,
7733 reading road in summit plaza,prom~nade sboppinqcenter at winton and west kemper.
roads; 135 turfway road, florenceky. and 1979dixie highway in dixie plaza, fort wright, kyo
BankAmericard® Master Charqe" Shillito's Charge accepted. .

,.,...

\
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I~~ . \r Pianist Rosalyn .Tureck.well I::::::* known performer .of Bach's :@, ~~:1 .music ,will appear in the Corbett Ifi:
it: Great Artist Series at 3 p.m. Sun- lit:

In displaying the suspended pain- 11: day in Corbett Auditorium. it: .
tings in the gallery, r was curious to !~:~: Tick~ts a~e availli~le at theC6tn- . !::::l
know whether there was, a particular , ~i,~ mumty Ticket Office and the UC !:t:
.manner in which eachworkwasto-be j~::l Center Ticket Desk. Students ,::::i

hung to bring out the proper ::1:1:1. will be admitted fora spec.'ial rate liii!!!
aesthetic. According to Carl Solway, "[1,',' of $1.50. ,:,,::
"The artist set up the works himself ~~ For her. program on Sunday, 1\\\\1

developing the works in terms of the:::", Tureck will play Bach's Four '::::::
space .available." Each work thus !!~!!: Preludesand Fugues from"The Ii:
retainsthespontaneityofitscreation ~t Well TemperedCfavie't'; ft
and also permits the canvas to takeits!;~! Chromatic Fantasia and Fug~e :\i\:\

own shape. . iN inD Minor; English Suite No.3:::::'
M ',in G Minor; and-Partita No; 2 in II
'11111. C ~nO~Ondayevening,'at:8 ~\:'I

illl ROSALYN Tt!Jij'ECK o'clock in. Co~bett Auditorium, i\\I
l:::-· .: ·,';f~;Mt: Tureck will give a free master !r::
il:iii •. </',:', ' -. . class and lecture for the public, Ii::::'
~,,::: .;' faculty and students. r:,:::;
F~~;~~:~:~:i:;:~::::::::;;~:;:1:1i;;t:~:~:~:~:::~:jf::~:i::;:;:;:;:~:~:;:;:;:~~:;:i:~j:~~r:~;:~:;:i;~:;~i:::::~~!fu:::??:;:K~~i.~;~::~~~:::::~~::~*;:;:;:~;:;:;:t:~:~:~:~:j:;i~:i:j:;:~:j~j:j~~:~:;~::::::::::::;::~:::~:!:~:!:~i:~:~:}~:~:~:~t\f~l~

,Lastweek' pi (3illiam'exhibitJ

Draped paintings shown at Solway Gallery
By TOM ~AGGS eight recent paintings on paper.

This is the last week for viewing an Gilliam's work reflects a major
exhibitionof draped paintings and 'break withthe convention of planar
works on paper by Sam Gilliam, it art (cave paintings, wall carving
.'ieading member of the Washington fresco, panel, paintings, etc.), andthe
. School of Color Painting andsone-of shaped. paintings and out from the
"America's foremost black artists. . wall manifestations that preserve the
::. The e~hibit (running until Oct. 22) . autonomy ·of the planar surface by
"conslsts .of .seven of what Gilliam employing an inner rigid armature or
calls', "suspended paintings," and support. . .

This is fhe convention from which
Gilliam's suspended paintings

Free- fe r-Two depart. He is the first modern artist to
produce major works in which flex-'

Fifty free passes toa sneak preview ibility and draping properties .in-
'of "Mixed Company" will be passed herent to canvas are acknowledged
out between .12:30 and 2. p.m. today and made the structrual basis of pain-
in The News Record office, 233 TUC. ting itself. \
"Mixed Company" is acomedy The' configurations,' that result'

written arid, directed by Melville· from-suspended-canvas activate the .
,Shavelson in which the coach of a surrounding space in a way that is not
major league basketball team possible with the old conventions.
(Joseph Bologna) and his wife (Bar- The new paintings literally inhabit
bara Harris) adopt three more kids- the space around them.
.minority kids. ..... . ,The works currently on display

Each pass will admit two to an 8 reflect Gilliam's technique of com-
,p.m. showing tonight attheCarouseibining dye and painton canvas. and
Cinema.' retaining a degree of spontaneity in

2:.

."
e .

.:

:•.,'
., ....

~,.',.
of"'.'

.4:.'

the construction. His works favor
brilliant colors and the variation of
areas of transparency .and opa-
.que ness .give rise to, a sense of
foreground and background .
In a work entitled,' "Light depth,"

the randomness of the colors and the
opaquity of the material gave the
room over which it was suspended a
heavy mood. In an adjoining piece;
."W-hat's'the title?';' the brighter colors
and the translucent quality of the
-fabric gave, a texture of warmth,
appealing' to the surroundings. Also included in the Gilliam ex-

hibit was a collection of prints from
his recent years. The prints are in-
terestingin terms of the high degree
of tension that he is able to mairitain
between the elements of the print.

;
·1

In a work entitled, "Cloverform," a
variety-of forms are hidden in the
chaotic,use ~?fcolor.Theeffect was to/

.creat~ a variety of planes and-shapes
that strive for' recognition, .Another
print on a shirt on 'cardboard cap-
tured the recognizable form of the
shirt vying with, t~e cardboard in an
attempt, to. create a' distinct
foreground:

Art show in
. City HaU

.Your ...
.t)ne~Vdlume

Guru,

. Twelve recent graduates of UC's
Fine Arts program will be displaying
thier.thesiswork at City Hallthrough
January. '.' .
Located on the third floor of City

Hall; outside the Council Chambers,
the' show consists" of paintinga.one
print .and one construction. The ar-
tists are from various parts oftheU .S.·
and in the last five years completed . .
their studies at UC. . With the Gilliam display, there is
. .Their thesis becomes property of also . a .~pecial exhibition of
the UC Fine Arts Collection; The ,photoplastlcs and photograms by
show is openMonday through Fri- Laszio Moholy-Nagy, spanning the
day, 8 to 5 p.m. years of 1922 to 1927.

..

WILDERNESS DUlFlnERS
RETAILER OF FINE

-\-- BACK PACKING. CAMPING
;!:.>\ J I" ~, HIKING EQUIPMENT

X / \~1 ~L.J",~ •
;~,:,{r\~l I V.,\~".,·'~'/IJ:.: MY.H~~~H~HAMllTO:o~V9~;.1410
~ -; • Hiking 'Boots. Tents. Packs

1 "'!"\~ • Woolens • Kayaks
l' i,ih;\ I .Sleeping Bags. Stoves L"1)
. .irdl(l ,,) • Hunting Clothing r{'''''' YU

The Finest Selection , .".,.rii·
fEJt

:. ,.\'1' ....' ... ': ......OF GOOSE DOWN aneL .:
. .r:: Ii DACRON IIPARKAS,INOIiIO

. [~

,The Spirit of Modern India
Writings in Philosophy, Religion & Culture

edited by Robert A. McDermott
, and V.S. Naravane

This indispensable introduction to modern Indian
thought is the first single volume to offer so wide a,
representation of. Indian. experience and scholarship
from the mid-nineteenth to the mid-twentiethcen-
tury. Includ~d are excerpts from the' writings of Sri
Ramakrishna, Vivekananda, Tagore, Gandhi, Nehru,
Radhakrishnan, Sri Aurobindo and other important
thinkers-each with an introduction that illuminates
the text and relates it to the cultural milieu in which .'• • J •

it waswritten.
$6.95 cloth; $2.45 paper
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Recruiters in McMicken H:all
PlacementOfficeinte'rviews: Career Dynamics
" '. . . . ..j,' ~. -
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You can play anlmportantrolelnIrnprovlnqjha living conditions
.of low income p,eopJE;Lln,.t/:le:u~s_a.nd.,Sg~d=toJop.ir..9"",ation3-thr-u-~
the Peace Corps or VISl:A "" ," .' . ,,'
We have volunteer assignments for seniors and grad students
with backgrounds in business, econornlcs.. te~ching,. nursing,

architecture, math, science and many more fields.
. '.. .. ,/

8'mOMAS Y.,CROWELL COMPANY, INC •
Dept. MT~YRB. .

. 666 Fifth Avenue, NewYork, N.Y. 10019 '. .

Please send me copies of The Spirit. of Modern India .
D @ $6.95 hardcover, or D @ $2.45 Apollo paper edition.
I enclose D check D money order for $ .total.
(Please add sales tax where applicable.) . .
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.MARY QlJANl:
·'EYEMAGIC'
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" The NATURAL.YOU comes through
strong with Eyewear& Cosmetics
coordinated ESPECIALLY for YOU
.... the combination is intense.

Garden-fresh; o'id world colors-such
, as Heather, Love-in-Bloom.and Honey-
'suckle relate to your personality
and ecological heritage. .

Youexpect.more from MARY QUANT
. because ~~e knows the real YOU.

SEEBER MAGIC at your nearest
Optician or Optometrist TODAY.

.Receive' your "FREE EYE SEDUCER
" ,Ma!<ecupandMARYQUANTb!'!auty,"
, recipe with each prescription. \

, .
For free brochure write' ..•.
HIS/& HER EVEWEAR
BRITISH OPTICS )
p~b.Box 59
Edgew~ter,N.J. 07020
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AMERICA'S MOST WANTED EYEWEAR
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-Jackson Browne a
spokesman for 70's

,," ~y ROGER MARKS 'searched for "the answer," yet have
JacksonBrowne','Lat~ for the .shunned away from ,aI)y; : solution
Sky" Asylum (7E-1017). . through heavy spiritual or Gosmic
The Viet Nam war, among other means.v, '.'. ' . ,

things, led the country's young to a Jackson along with these people,
Period of questioning and second seems to feelthatthevalue"ofJife lies
guessing 'about the Great American in interaction with people and doing
Dream. Bob Dylan became the whatever one does best to do his little
spokesman for these times because he part in helping Everyman. It is this
.conveyed feelings that were felt by so new 1970 mood that Jackson seems
many people a little bitbetter than tocapturein lyric better than anyone
anyone else. ~ else on the music scene today.
Well here we are in the 70's and the These beliefs are emphasized in

'low level of involvement among the "For a Dancer," a cut froin the new
young in social action issues nearly album. Jackson essentially .says that
warrants labeling us apolitical. The there are certain questions you can't
young have become more introspec- answer, so just "dance" through life
live and are searching for a place in and eventually a purpose will surface
the: world. around them rather than whether you know it or not-The 'song
analyzing and questioning the events has a classic Jackson Brownerpelody
of the day. complete with piano iriterl\ldfs and
Jackson Browne said it well in the some nice fiddle work by David

title cut of his last, album, "For Lindley. .
Everyman:" "Seems like I've always "The Late Show" deals with the
been looking for some other place to complexities of seeking friendship,
.get it together/Well with a few of my arid the difficulties in relating well
friends 1could give up the race maybe with .people. .
find something better/But all my fine The song has 11 distinct Eagle
dreams and well thought out schemes flavor to it due to the able
to gain themotherland/I'lleventual- background 'vocals of such notables
ly come d9~n to' waiting. for as Eagle Don Henley, JJ~ .. Souther
ev~ryman."throughstateriientssuch 'of the S.H.F. Band and a.much uri-
as these and others foundori the new derrated rmember of the Colorado

. album "Late for The Sky;' Jackson Clan, Dan Foglebarg. This song also
has established himself as the marks the first ti11le;..J:~<;k§9-R.hasin-
, d~finitive--:-~pok~"m ••n·-~c-thC'; 1970;"3::;; c;l.,.<!~eT!':!,rh~s,e--,i.~,t~M[Q.JW"rn ••nt of-
. just as Dylan was forthe .1960's. . one of his songs, which, makes for an
'. It is apparent through his songs: e'ffective. ending}o the cut. . ,i "
.that Jackson IS a man who has The title cut. Late ForThe t:!)ky
repeatedly questioned his existance, a:nd"Fountain of Sorrow," are
yet' admittedly not found any con- both songs referring to problems of
crete answer to life. In this way he lovers; Browne says it so well in one
'relates to thelarge group of counter- of his sincereobservations iI1"Foun':
\ culture products in the 70's who have tain of Sorrow't--c'I'rn. jus~,one or
" :'. :, .' ,two years and a couple of changes

. . behind you:'
"For Everyman" was a tough

~album to follow. It .was one. of the,
finest albums of 1973-~nd'contained
some 0'( the nicest songs ever written
("Take it Easy," "These Days," "For
Everyman.")
Although "Late For The Sky" does

not melodically approach.thebeauty
. of "For Everyman;" it isamore guid-
.ed, defined Jackson Browne that
shines.through in.'llismusic., '
Browne has' been writing the pret-

tiest melodiesintbe:inusic world for
some tirne,and ~o.w:\vith the release
of"LateFor, The Sky,'~JaCl(s'on has
stepped up his lyrics in his songs to a
. point that they have fucreasing:mean-
ing and relevancy to the audience
with every' listeaing,

..International
..Coffee
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.. Every Wednesdays

3-5 PM

Faculty Lounge-
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JEAN SPECIAL
$2.000,FF
We have the
Greatest Collection
ot.Fashion-
.Jeans for Men and
Women.

Show this Ad
and Receive:
$2.00 OFF ON -
ANY JEAN
(NOT BLUEJEAN) .
Expires Oct. 25th .../ '
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GeorgeSavala~discusses his role, hisl ife
, . " ',', - ',. .".,," ~

By MARK R.~INGERMAN '

The actor playing- the role of
"Stavros" in the Emmy-award 'win-
ning '. show, "Kojak,". George
Demosthenes .'Savalas, admitted inan interview that the character he
p~y~ is a litt1es}ow, ,6* still a good'
cop. ~.",' ,'."" .. '
George' is' ihe .brother" ~f Telly

Savalas who has the title role in the
same show.. '.
. . Savalas said the reason for using

, .hismiddle name came about because
of "Kojak." When he planned to read

.,' for the part he wanted to make sure
.there would be. no question of
nepotism. Savalas added he had
previouslywarned.hiselder.brother
that if he said anything to theditector
that he :would,"eun~hhim gut.'; ,
George has two.older brothers.' He "

said this is why he learned t6 tight: He '
got tired of "having to run to the can-
dy store."
. Savalas explained that all the cases
handled by "Kojak" are actual police
cases. Unlike "Dragnet," iii "'Kojak"
.jhe names are changed to protect
those who are still waiting trial.
, '''Kojak'' showstheotherside of-the
coin; saldSa~alas.He explained that'
the police are the ones Who always get
the "dirty'tjobs, get-shot up, and end
being called "pigs." "The police are
the people who work at maximum teaching drama at Coliseum Studios. Savalas ,has also performed off
'risk 'Jot minumum pay," added Savalas saidhe learned alotfrom this broadway in shows including; "An-
Savalas.'· .i: experience: "all acting schools area na Lucasta," "Death of a Salesman,"

': Savalas agreedrhatnorallcopsare farce." "~"Tisa Pity She's a Whore," and
" ...: "angels. He said that if he were a cop George said many of the menin the others. .
., ~andmade$125amonthandsomeone classes tried to act like Clark Gable' Savalas, the father of six. saidthat

came up to him with ,$10,000 in a and the women tried to 'emulate ' people who say the idea of the family
paper bag and told him to walk some Greta Garbo. Sava1as said theonly is no longer important "are 'full or'
.place else for anhour.he didn't know thing he 'learned from this was that "bUllshit."· i·

what' his -reaction 'would be; He the best actor is the one who is He said if any of his sons had been
, , "q1ijckly added that the numberof himself and simply learns to express r-------~~~---..;,.,-...;.;.._-;....-..;...---:.-""II

cops on-the take is smaUthough.: that instead of trying to be someone
'\ Savalas said people do get shot, . else. '. NEW
stabbed, robbed, etc; This goes on Savalasworked forhisfather.m STUDENT/FACULTY
everyday and people' can see it the hotel business, and was the ~wrier LUN CHES
whether they watch "Kojak"or the of asuc~essful heating and air-
evening news. He said the show gives conditioning company w hich had an THURSD AY -,

", the "other side of the coin, the office in Cincinnati. He was, never , . . 12:30 ~ 1:4'5 '
policeman's 'point of view:" . 's~tisfied un1essh~ was.acting'. .: ',. '.iWESLEYFOUNDATION
George explained "Kojak" would Savalas has worked on television

never Show an entire scene where a shows such as "The Man' Fro~ UN_2717 Clifton ,Avenue
man is shot. A scene of 'this type CLE," "The Virginian," "All in the Informal Student/Faculty Table Conversation

' •• r •••• ,;~~dv~i~~~~en~l;:.~,differentviews Fa~\~Yf~!~n~r~~~;:~~cI~de,:iellts" BRHlGE THE ~AP
.n1"::""''''~r&~:'3naTg«!''lftum''ep'(jf,>tele:t'i:1)" J::I"'%~~~l.,••J:,h-~.Jlr.~ate~!•.S!~L¥,EWEh -.' ••v .' .... .,-. , •... '. . Only 75C

, sion shows were taken Orf the 'air in .Told . and 'Good' Neighbor' Sart:l,f" .' , .• ':""~" '''''''~'''first'&'fhjnf--Tltursda'ys ···-Fall"Quarter'
Mexico because they were too wherehe appeared with Jack Lem- . October 17 Engineering
. violent; "Kojak" was not one of those mono November 7 Arts' & Sciences
removed.' " .. ' :. ... ' .' i '. November 21 Education & Home Econoltlics. '
-During WOrldWarH, Savalas had, .Oacember5 Nursing & Health '

been a combat air crewman in the '. BusineS's Grads 0,

Navy. He once substituted for the
drummer in the Clyde McCoy.Band.
When this was later seen on his
record, he was told to put togethera
.stage show-to.boostmorale. Savalas
wrotecproduced.and was-the master
,ofcereIrioilies ,for "Rock Happy
Revue," and "Nautical Nonsense;"
Afterthe war he attended Colum-

bia University where he majored in
drama. At the same, time he .was

-; '. '"

Benefits of the kF. ofM"include:
guaranteed salaries and trave! ex-
penses, a. pension plan,$250life in-
sitrance increasing to $1000 .in 15 '
years, anda20%,'discou,tlt -on all
m usical instrument and' equipment
to namejusta few. '.
A prospective employer has merely

to request a contract form from the
downtown office, agreeto the rates
and fees of the band; and sign, the
contract with the band leader and
members. .,' . .,

After the contracted period ends,
the employer must takepayment to
the Unionoffi~e where it will be split
up for, separate members (another
freeservice of the Union).' "
The' word 'Unionseems'tocause

many people to shy away-for-fear of
its 'controlling their lives' but actual-
ly all the American Federation' of
Musicians does toa musician is to
make- his life much easier and much
mOke secure. .

J

"Musician uriio~woiihwHile
By lES CALAWAY

called to serve in Viet N am, he ~ould
ha ve sent them to Canada if they had .
wanted togo. He said Viet Nam was'
not a war but a "police action and
that's a lot of crap." -
Savalas said if his daughter ever

wanted to .burn her bra, he would sit
her down.and ask her why. If at the
end of the taIk she still wanted to' !
burn per bra" "I would give her the The:A;F. of M, and the Cincinnati

h branch, the Cincinnati Musicians'mate es," said George. This episode"
probably won't occur for some time. ~ssocjation serve. as a type of 'pad':'
HisdaughtervMilitza, is only three ding' between the musicians and the'
years old. ' public, which can save a lot of trou-.
Savalas said he had been placed in -. ble .

charge of teaching Kevin Dobson _ The first step is joining the Union
The actor who plays ';Crocker" on the .which simply involves visiting Lo~ai
show, how to pronounce .Jewish No.1 at 1015 Vine Street. There you
words,. He explained that one time' "Jay down about $100 for national
the scnpt had called for "Crocker" to dues, local dues, and initiation-fee.
say the word "shvartzes,": George Although $100 may seem a .bit exor-
saId :-vhet,1Dobson said the word for bitant, you must realize all of the
the first time, he couldn't understand -benefits you will receive (which wilI
w~at Dobson had said. Savalas ad- ' pay for this fee in almost no time.)
mitted that Dobson did know how to ' .
pronounce "schmuck:" •••••••••••••••••• ., •••••••••••••
Savalas said it was hard doing the

street scenes in New York and then
having to fly to Hollywood to dothe
interior shots. He added that more of
the shooting would be done in New
York this season.
Savalas said the character of

"Stavros" serves two purposes.' He
serves partially as comic relief and
also shows the tedium of the paper
work and footwork that isa nuisance
to all policemen. .
Savalas saId much of the" talk

between.t'Stavros" and "Kojak" that
takesplace in the office on the show is
mostly-ad lib, George said this works
because he and Telly work so well
together.

, The life of a musician has always
been a very trying, difficult one- fast
travel, orie-nighters, and club owners
refusing pay. Thereis one institution
that is willing to help, though, and
that is the American Federation of
,Musicians.
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The Peace Corps 'tan 'show yoti
how , to use your knowledge
'"",h~re>it will, do the most 'good.
Signup now-for interviews.
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The University of Gincinnati on October 22,,1974.
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Asked why he electedto go for the Memphis' receiver with such force,
touchdown instead of a "sure" field that the sound' of crashing shoulder-

Afterlast Saturday's 13-7 loss to goal, Bearcat football coach Tony pads could hi heard in the press box,
Memphis State before 20,142 spec-M~sonre.pIied, ~'Ihad to win the "Once again we proved," remarked
tators in the Liberty Bowl, a sense of . game, I'm not trying tocatch them Sanders, "that no team has been able
frustration pervaded the UC locker (Memphis)." , , '. , ' to run onus. However, we.did make
room. With Memphis leading 13-0 and several pas's coverage mistakes."
The Bearcatoffense had numerous ' time running out, UC finally scored One of the plays Sanders Was

opportunities to put points on, the , When quarterback Miller threw a 41 referring to was a 28-yardtotichdown
board throughout the contest. But ity~rd 'touchdowI).'pass to Lee. Kicker pass from' Memphis quarterback
was not until late in the fourth Dan Shepherdaddedthe extra poim, David Fowler to split end Mike
quarter that, UC managed to score UC had one last opportunity to Fuhrman where no Bearcat defender
against a stubborn Memphisdefense.. win the game when defensive back was within five yards of the Memphis
Inthe first quarter.with Memphis ; Lou West recovered the ensuing on- 'receiver.

leading 3-0, UC had a fourth and one side kick onthe Memphis 49 yard Winning coach Fred Pancoast
situation at the Memphis 22 yard line. " 1 uttered nothing but words of praise
line. Fullback Tom Liggins tried a Miller led the Bearcat offense to for the UC team. "They're the hardest
burst off left tackle, but fell inches the Mem phis 28 yard line 'but a hitting football team we've faced this
short of the first down. series of incomplete passes turned year. Their defense is aggressive just

f . the ball over to Memphis with 5~ like their coach (Mason). I'm justThis play was indicative ofU'C's in-
'1' . seconds remaining: glad we don't have to play themagainabl ity to generate a consistent run-

ning attack. in crucial short yardage While the' UC running attack this year," he.ad-ted. ,
situations; , sputtered ' against Mern phis , the Mason \eturnc I the compliments
, The Memphis defensive line had Memphis running game was not to the Memphis team. "Memphis has
jsut the, .right 'combination of much more successful aginst the the best defense We've faced all year.
quickness arid size to prevent the Bearcat defense., They just outplayed us. The best
Bearcat runners from going either in- Led by the' spirited" play of team won," he stated.
side or outside. linebacker Clarence Sanders; the UG When someone reminded Mason
The only running play that defense sacked the Memphis that Memphis has .beaten UC in all

produced any semblance of success quarterbacks serveral times and; eight games of the series between the
was the reverse to flanker HaroldLee prevented the Memphis speedsters two, teanjs," M:a.sbnrespondeq,"
which 'worked sowell in 'the from running outside. , " Yeah. But' they've only beaten me
Louisville game. On' one tackle, Sandersrhit a "twice. " ,

In the first half, Lee capitalized on
the surprise element of the reverse to
gain 38 yards on two carries. But by try, nor were any df their players in

pressure ofSanders and the Bearcats campus from Montgomery, the third quarter, the Memphis By PAUl.. RAKEL the top 150 in the poll. "
as MSU eked out a 13-7 .victory. Alabama three years agu he never defense was prepared for Lee and Last year the Beareats posted a 17- This year as Coach Catlett puts it,
"They (MSU) were probably the, had any idea that he would be receiv- allowed him insignificant yardage on 9 record and received a post-season "Anybody can start, We have en ex-

best.team we've faced all season but I ingthe attention that be is now. In two additional runs. berth in the N .1.T. Although Cincin- tremely young squad that demands
feel thatwe beat ourselves, they really fact he was just worried about just Interceptions also plagued the nati led throughout their first game, plenty of work and preparation.
didn't do anything;" said Sanders. making the Cincinnati team.' A mix- Bearcat offense, A second quarter in- Boston College finished strong and We'll have to wait four to six games I

"We made crit ica I rn ista kes at the up with his transcript kept him from terception of a Mike Campbell aerial nipped UC by one point. But more before we find out what we have."
wronu tim sand took' the victory playing football his senior year in aborted a second quarter drive down heartbreaking, perhaps, was the fact A quick glance at the scedule seems
away from ourselves, high school. to the Memphis 43 yard line. Another the Cats were losing four' of their to indicate a rather easy season for
"It was a rood game and the teams "UC was the only major school interception of a Campbell throw in starters through graduation. the Bearcats, Thismay be the case for

were equal except that their defense that recruited me. Alabama, came the fourth quarter-led .to the only: the .horne 'games' but the road
did a lot more stunting. Our defense around but they didn't really look at 'Memphis touchdown. ' - ' "We're concerned withthree fao- ,schedulel€<d by: such teams, as
goes with the basicstuff,' he added. me," he remarked. "In, Alabama if Behind 6-0 early in the last period tors as we start theseason", Coach Miami,Loiiisvil1e, 'and Marquette is
"The difference was the mistakes we you didn't end up playing for of play, UC had an excellent chance Catlett noted. "First, the inex- the toughest in Catlett's three years at
made." " Alabama or Auburn then most black to score a touchdown with a first and .perience of the younger players to top the University.. ,
Sanders' individual performance . players went to small black colleges goal situation at the, Memphis seven notch college competition. Secondly, But he feels coiididentdue to the

was near flawless however as he like Grambling, Alcorn or Tennessee yard line. the injury situation that has hit a few recruiting from last year-This is the
terrorized th~ M SU offensive squad State. But two running plays up the mid- players already. And third, the' in- definite bright spot as.they were able
all night long-and was credited forI 3 "So' when I decided to come to Uc; die netted only four yards. On third eligibility problem." (This involves to sign four out of six high school AIl-
solo tackles 'and part of at least'six Ijust wanted tomake the team. It was down, Campbell (alternating with senior Mike Fr anklin , whose Americans that theywereinterested
others. By Sanders' own judgment; a big school in abig city and I wanted Henry Miller) apparently missed a abscence from school in the first in obtaining; '
or anybody else's for that matter, that to play. That was my goal," he added. handoff and Was dropped for a five- quarter requires a ruling from the And as the Cats openptacticenex't
t t I t d 'or a pre'tty good ' N,,.,C.A.A,. as to,'whether he"',llbe a'ble T' , , I kro a accoun e l' , yard loss. A fourth down pass inted-, uesday Coach Cat ett nows there
night's work. ,With that goal attained in his ed for split end Jimmy Kelly was un- to play this year.) is plenty of work ahead, but is op-
, "I try to-make at least 20 tackles a freshman, year, 'Sllndershas con- derthrown and.another UC scoring:N:0t only this, but in the most rer timistic of bringing,()Canot'her'win-
game The way our defense is design- tinued to set personal goals, for ., , d cent college poll, the Bearcats weren't ' d' ;t ossibl "
ed I know I should get 15," he said. himself every, season, including this threat w~~ !~~~~I1~t~ . listed in the top 89 teams in-the coun- irib~he~r~:;~~itse~~n ~'*hl-:~E~S:._,X

"If I can average over 15in the rest.of lear's 20 tackles a game, and the big ,,**************************** *************************** ********our games I feel I have a shotat men- junior only hopes now to help 'in at- • ' ' ' . "., ' " *
tionofAIl-Americ'a.Thatwould~ea tracting more fans to NiPpert;' ComeF Iy' with THE, S"KYIU I;
real thrill to me because' it's Stadium. ~ r ~,Tracker~ evanmark something I never thought I'd have "Ithastobeateameffortandwe're: ~,

the chance to accomplish." goingto have to win to put more peo- ,1* 0 RAN GEe 0 LOR ED' SK 't ·By ~ILL THOMPSON " • .A starting defenseman for the ,pie inthe stadium. But lreallythink ,. " " ~
,', ' 'Bearcats for the. third consecutive' we, ca n play, with anybody Jn the,~, ' ••.The cross country team last, Tues- ' " '., ,,' ~ " \' ~

\ season, and currently under con:- ' country. arid nojbe embarrassed.vis. " . ' , ' '.' day evened their, recQrd,,:,a,tI' - lw,.ith a ' ' , . " h ,,', ••. ••.
sideration fox All-America onors;: said Sa,ride,r~., ",Peo,ple ,are just",,'go,ing ;j,,::::, and, , ::::19 -,41 victory over, Cumberland " " , I.' h. ~ ~

, , •Sanders is still learning.about t e to have", to come and see that for. *
College. UC's .Dave Stanton ran the JiIl~backer position. Last year hewas thems~"ilves. I, ' " ~, ,,~
, five mileMt. Airy course in 25:56. .." Easy Livin' ~, id '''F ' h" firs a defensive end, ' "I've heard people say that we play * ' _ " *

.Stanton S~I', ,,' C?r t e nrst tu~e ,"That's why'T'm rooming with better when we play tougher op-.", •
this y~ar we ve.been abletoldr~n as a Dwig ht Wilkins our other starting' po,nents so it b,o,thers m.e a little when ~;, START:I N G' 'TO N IG',"HT" ~,
teaFm mha packMa.skweSshh?uld· f linebacker. He k~owshisgame'andis nobody really considers us as a. ' '. , ..: , ,',., " ," " ,',' ' ;:

res man I e ie s rom " , 'h'''''' '••.
. " '" .. ' " really helping me' a lot, ' e,s, a super threat" he remarked ".Lthink we are ~ C' ". . " t ., ' S' 't 2' S' d ~

Anderson High-School, finished se-'b(.ll 1 "a'd Sanders "He "" ,', ·,IfJI,'. ' , "I,n'C,ln'n,a, I 5, ,'e,s an, ," Y
eond in 26:31. "I think this meet was a, ha Pldabyer, fS IA'II Am '. a' and that we're going to be: Were a *."

, 'h for: ' 'fid" s au .oe up or - enc. ydungteam and most of our starters • •
Sb~~a~dthroigd ' or my conI ence,:": "Coach Shaw, the~' lirteba<;kerare going to be back next;;eason. : Con cert E,ver :

te s sta e . " .. '~coach, works hard with &e too. Ijust ' , * *
The Bearcats ran very compeutive- try to do inybestbecauseLknow I "All I want to do now though IS * ' '*

ly.and grouped together to suppress have -to," added the personable,' win the rest ,of our games this season *. 'HIA, N G,A',R 7, " " ' ,,..
any, Cumberland runners from 1 "It" must because I'mbeing and, I think we can,.do it," he added, ~, CALL 'FOR RESERVATIONS"" ~,
b ' ki th k payer. sa" ' '~ , ' " \,' ' , .. ::::
rea mg up e pac. pushed for my position ,;byThat k!nd dr thinking rdoesn't : (Just South of, Cross County Highway793.0526' ;:
uc n~nners captured ~even of the linebackers like Larry Rice and Otis make UC s opponents very h8;PPY, * on Blue Ash Road " '; ", , ' •

top, nine spots. Only two Mitchell" e.s,pec,iallywhenitc, omes from players .'* ',' '** *****' **''*****'***'***************'****'Ic;****,**********,:******..aCumberland runners worked th,eirJ.I W"h'S d' " d , th UC I k Cl S d lit *** * ,en an ers arnve on e I e arence an ers. '"" "" ,,' 'way into the pack. " ", ' ,', ", i 'J' '

i ,,' elassifieds
--------.----------.------

'HOtyiECO/v1INGCONCERT,ElvinBishqp, CALCULATORS,DisCOUNT Prices,Ma- A SEXY GIRL WHO can help an inex-
Uveat the' Fieldhous~, Nov. 1, 8:00 p.m. ,jor, brands, Ritchard, 221-2920. perienced geology student study the
HOWMUCH ICE,creamCanyou eat?Beat" Droppler Effect." SUNDAY NEW YORK TIMES, Delivered _ =..:...::.=:..:.::.:,~.:...:,.:~" --------
the best at Mortar Board's "New Orleans on SU~day861-91'91. ' WAITRESSES,WAITERS,BARTEND.ERS
lceCrearn.Eatihq Contest."ThursdayOct., :" ' ,', wanted.Newrestaurant,downtown Olney.
17 at 12:30 at New, Orleans Ice Cream E~TAA SPENDING MONEY seiling lov. Very unusual opportunity. No experience
Parlor. ' '. Prt9~d product appealing-to all st,udents., necessary," complete training 'program

No Investment - very hlgh,poten!.lal. Call provided; E,dwardManufacturing Co. 721-
821-732110am- 5pm weekdays. 200;3. '/'

FUTURECI?A'SLEARNhow.to prepare
forthe 'CPA exam..BeckerCf'A'Heview
course, call collect 513"651-4487.'

n
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, Mark Carter/The N'ews Record
UC runni~g back Tom Liggins tests the middle of the Memphis State line in last Saturday's encounter
in Memphis, Tennessee .. " ,. ' .. v •

UC' linebacker bucks for All-America
By JOE WASILUK

Memphis State split end Jim
Thompson lay stunned on the field.
He hadn't paid much attention to the
whistle of .that freight train passing
.behind Memphis Memorial Stadium
"while he was running his P'ISS

pattern.
But when his hands pulled in th

'ball from Ti c r qua rte rba .kIn v i(J
Fowler, Thompson must have
thought he' had run right intothe side
of the 10col11otive as UC linebacker
Clarence 'ande;'s delivered a hit that
stopped the MS U receiver dead in his
tracks and brought ahorrified groan

'from twenty thousand plus Memphis
pa rtisans. ,
For Sa nders, a quick and powerful

6-2, 224-lb. defenseman.Itwas really
nothing out of the ordinary as it is
that kind of body-breaking hitting
that has made the-talented junior one
of the'" most respected defensive
players in the Midwest.
It was a good; solid hit by Sanders

and aided to impede a 'Memphis
drive, but Fowler, Thompsonand the
rest of the Tiger team .were able to
withstand \ the rugged defensive

FOR. SALE ANN'OUNCEMENTS' ANNOUNCEMENTS
SET OF DAYTqN 'XS(steel-belted)
radials, Guaranteed for 40,000,Must sell.
Also: Honeywell spotmatic II camera;
55mm 1,2 lEins,'like new, Call 752~351i
after 5pm. '.
64 DODGE QARTAUTO 6,$115.00. Calf
941-7731. . :
PHOTOGRAPHIC DARKROOM; 'com-
plete"579~9067. '.' CAMPUS TYPING, Dollar ''l page. 281-

7155,ASSORTED FURNITURE for sald,come
to 137 Detzel Hd. Ask tor Mrs. Norman
Pohl s-. ;,

, ANNOUNCEMENTS
",
", ~, • f ..

, , ,FOR RENT
15" PIZZA EATERSsave a buck at Ger-
manlown,4601 Vine, St. .Bernard. 242-
0044, "HOUSE FOR RENT NEAR campus, 5

minutes walk from campus. $55.00..Call
before 11a.m.,or after 9:30p.m.421-5081.

BETAS:Thanks for a great 'Luau, 4 KD's.
KAPPADELTAS,the Hottest Gals since' =-=--=-::--=--~---'---'- _
;MaeWest PROFESSIONALTYPIST,50¢apage.cau
EARN $1000+ORGANIZ'ING SKI TRIPS ,,::54,,::2:=--:65_6_9-::-,--~------
THISWINTER, SKI VERMONTFREEALL GET INVOLVED
SEASON,CALL 617-443-9922. THERE ARE OPENINGS ON Student'

Government Committees, Come in' and --------~------..,....-
STUDENTS PARTTIME, two blocks from check us out. Come to Room222 TUC or SMALL CORPORATIONneedsambitious
campus, $~,OO per hour, plus bonus, l;):all3041. girls with diversified talents, office buying
phone survey work, call 961-0800. and selling, travel, part-time, or full-time in
KD DIAMONDS area girls best friend. STUDENT GOVERNMENT tri-state. Send resume tQlp.0.Box42090,
JOHN HONEYME)'ER,you best know the HELP US.HELP YOU. Committees need Cinci. 45242.
Doppler Effect or its allover..... filling. Call 3041 or come to Room 222' .=.:.:..:..=.:..:-.:.::.=.:=-~-----'--'-----'-'---

TUC. ENQUIRER CARRIER ASSISTANCE on
FOUND CALCULATOR in Zimmer Aud. route in Forest Park area, Must have
PleaseCall.475-3927.' transportation. Good pc;lY.521-4538.
UC HOMECOMING, 74, Oct. 28, Nov. 2.
UCHOMECOMINGDANCE,Nov.2Music
Hall 9pm-1am,Tickets sales start Oct 24,
$5,00per couple.

WANTED

ARE .vOUMUSICALL YINCLINED? Un-
lversity-qrad with M.M. desires piano stu- ELECTRIC TRAINS WANTED: call 561-
dent, for info call 542-6569. ' 6810.,
JOBSONSHIP ....Noexperience required; "- -' --,,__•__, ,or-, ----'-----, _

Excellentpay. Worldwide travel. Perfect INCAHOOTS RESTAUI;1ANT,
summer job or career. Send $3.00 for in- CHARLETON AND VINE, NEEDS
formation,' ' BUSBOYS, KITCHEN HELP, COOKS,
SEA~AX, Dept, P 16 P.O. Box 2049.Port FULL OR PART-TIME, DAY OR NIGHT.
Angeles, Washington, 98362. 'A ..._P_P~L_Y_I'_N_P_E_R_S_O_N_'.__ --'- ~

INSURANCE - Auto - Motorcycle, Dis-
count Rates,John BauerAssoc., Inc. 732-
1716. '

UCsco·resto() little,too late
By JORDAN BLEZNICK

, '

Catlett unsure of starters

;l <

WANTED
" : '.

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS,
" DEATH CLUB MEETS Friday ratnoe-
tober 'at big A's, " ' ' 1

, DEATI::ICLUB MEMBERSPAST and pre-
seiltmeet Friday' 18th October atFrasers.

GERRI,HOPEYOLIR NEWJOB IS going
well, we all'mtss you much, so sometime
do 'us alia favor and ,stay in In-
dianapolis:;.Love the business office'.

BEST OF'LUCKtothe Theta Phi's ;n'fall,
RUSH THETA PHI and-rushit qu'ic,k.:. Rush, from"a former member....

BEATTHE BESTAT Mortar Boardsv'New LAr.tIBis.cominq back..", "
Orleans IceCreamEatingContest" Thurs-
day. Oct. 17th a1'12:30atNewOrleans.lee ~OC~'28~NO\j2 U(~HOMECOMING,don't
Cream Parlor.' miss it, "LetTheGoodT:iqlesRolf'withUC

I .'!,

THE THETA PHI'S are damn good..... '

GOOD LUCK TO everyone of the Theta
Phi's. Hope your rush goes well....,

LAMB ISCOMING BACK...OCT.30, inthe
'Great Hall in the Student Union.

"LET THE GOOD 'TIMES Roll" UC
Hornecoming '74Oct. 28-Nov,,2.

,M ISCELLANEOUS
GERRI, PLEASE COME AND PICKUP
YOURCOFFEEPOT NOW..... '
LAMBis90ming back.....

, ,
i

( ) Announcements CLASSIFIED".AD 'FORM
( ) Misc_, I :.:g ..

Date'Name ' , .. .,", .. . . :, .... .. ·...-.:....~.'t. . ·0.· . .'.' .n For Sale ',,'
"

Address ; Phone No.n Wanted '. .'. .'. .. ."0. . ... . . .• ., .
,

"
.~.

" " :Date Inserted 'AmountRATES. No. Words Times Run
10 cents a word <'

"
,,'

I .
50 cent rnunimum

"

CHECK ENCLOSEDFOR AD: .
$ ;.. . . i . ..'. ." .. .' . ..... .. . . ., .

"

'Mail Folm With Remittance ','. . . . .... ·. .. . . .. . . • 0" • .. 0', • . . . . , .. •••• "0.

To: University/of Cincinnati
,News'Record ; ·. .' .. " . . . - .'. .. . . .. " .. . . ,- ../230 Union Bldg. ,
Cincinnatj, Ohio 45221 . .. .. .. ·. 0' •• ',' .. . . .. . . ..

;
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